Road information management
and communications
For agencies with road
information, and all that need it

Who we are
Transnomis is a Canadian technology
company, with intelligent transportation systems (ITS) and public safety
communications expertise.

Who we serve
Transnomis clients include provincial
governments, municipalities of all
sizes, traffic control companies, and a
national railway.

Where to start
Transnomis offers the following
starting points:
+ Municipal511 for municipal public
works and emergency services
+ ITS Central for provincial and
municipal traffic management centers
+ VMS Central for traffic control
organizations and departments

We help build smart, safe, and
connected communities
TRANSNOMIS SOLUTIONS INC.
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
www.transnomis.com | info@transnomis.com
Call us: 1 (647) 800-0022

Permit Central is a web application that provides a user
interface for the public to create a permit application
online, and for municipal staff to manage the approval
process of the permit applications.
Location Entry - Users may enter locations by both text
boxes (e.g., “Frederick from Weber to Lancaster”) and by
pointing and clicking on the map. Users may also trace
a route on the map, supporting scenarios such as
parade routes or moving routes for an oversize-load.
Customizable Permit Types - System administrators
may create and edit permit types with their own custom
forms, custom fields, terms and conditions, and permit
certificate template.
Collaborative Review and Approval - System facilitates
review and comment by various groups of staff prior to
final approval.
Automated Notification - Once the permit is approved,
Permit Central automatically notifies the applicant by
email. PDF version of the approved permit is also sent to
the appropriate staff and the applicant.
Drawing Tool (optional) - Applicant can directly markup
drawings online to be submitted as part of the permit
application.
File Attachment - Permit Central supports configurable
file attachments for documents such as insurance
certificate and work zone traffic drawings.
For more information, visit www.Transnomis.com/
products/PermitCentral, or email info@transnomis.com
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